
17th June 2022

WEEKLY BIBLE QUOTE

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights with
whom there is no variation or shadow due to change

James 1:17

MEMORIAL BENCH OPENING AND SPIRITUAL GARDEN
We have all recently celebrated the Queen's platinum jubilee and this was a stunning occasion which spanned four days
of wonderful community spirit where we all shared a deep appreciation of everything our Queen does for us and has
done since she took the throne in 1952. It has been a chance for our school to reflect on the last 70 years and we
recently set a display of all the historical items we have within school and the many photograph albums which span over
the years. We even found an original newspaper that was printed the day after King George VI died. We have added our
own newspaper now to the archives which was published on Monday 6th June and contained a full and detailed
description of all the incredible events over the jubilee weekend.

We have also taken this opportunity to start developing a spiritual garden at the front of the school. We are aiming to

develop this as a special place where children can be taken to enjoy some peace and tranquillity in a relaxing and

pleasing environment away from the hustle and bustle of the playground. We were delighted that the family of a man

who taught at our school for over 20 years, has donated money for us to purchase a memorial bench to commemorate

his life. This man was called Albert Rosalyn Thomas and during our open week his granddaughter, Gemma Dewson,

discovered within one of the old fashioned 'punishment books' that he was the last teacher to sign this, having smacked

a pupil on the hand - It was 1960! Mr Thomas was known as Sir and he started his work at our school in 1955 where he

happily put many Upton residents through their first years at school. I am sure there will be people reading this

magazine article who will recall Mr Thomas. As we come through the covid crisis it is now our pleasure to have been able

to finally have the special bench installed and on Monday 13th June we held an opening ceremony in which our new

Mayor, Cllr Shirley Dobbin, helped Mr Thomas' great grandchildren who attend our school, Rose and Harry, cut the

ribbon.

UKRAINIAN CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
We would like to extend our warmest welcome to the children from Ukraine and their families, who are joining the local
community. Over the coming weeks we have various children due to start with us and we are all looking forward to
offering a safe, welcoming environment where they will be able to flourish alongside our current cohort of children.



THREE COUNTIES SHOW TRIP
Class 3 were exceptionally fortunate this week in that they visited the Three Counties Show. We all watched the falconry
display and were invited to take part in the display of the flying birds. Bluebell is an owl who the trainer has had since
she was a baby. We all lay down and Bluebell flew straight over the top of us! It was absolutely amazing.

We saw some bees and there is a long tube where the bees can enter and exit the beehive to collect their nectar and
pollen to make the honey. They also have something called propolis which is like the cement of the beehive. It helps to
keep it all together so the bees are safe. We were also lucky enough to see the Red Devils parachute team.

We have had a superb day and we would thank all the team at the Three Counties for arranging this for us.

CELEBRATIONS OF LEARNING

THE MOORINGS
The children have been playing outside for most of this week at The Moorings on an obstacle course, with water play
and mud pie making. The children have also been using the Chromebooks with much enjoyment.

NURSERY
This week in Nursery, we have been exploring our 5 senses by doing mini
experiments. Our favourite one was our using our nose to smell the different what it
contained. We used our sense of smell! We created some very smelly socks. This
week also saw us thinking about the special people in our lives and what we do to
help them.

RECEPTION
It has been a very hot week so reception have made the most of the outdoor
area. We have explored the water and sand areas thinking about creatures from
the deep and holidays to the seaside past and present. We have thought about
how and where we might like to go on holiday and what things we would like to
do. It has been great fun building sandcastles and discussing why when the sand
is slightly wet it is easier to build.

We have talked about the importance of drinking lots of water and staying in the shade in the hot weather. This week we
have also started thinking about sports day and have had a go at some fun obstacle races on the field. We have focused
on the book One is a snail, ten is a crab and have been counting by feet!  Ask your child to explain this to you.



YEAR ONE
This week Year 1 focused on how we treat other people by taking inspiration from stories in the
Bible. We each had a piece of paper with one of our friend’s names on it. We then had to write
something kind on the piece of paper. By the end of the activity, everyone had written lots of kind
words for their friends to read. We had so much fun sharing what everyone had written!

YEAR TWO
This week year 2 have ventured into the exciting world of gardening - at least that's how Mrs Davies sold weeding to
them. After preparing the raised beds for quite a long time, we were able to plant peppers, tomatoes, geraniums and
lobelia thanks to the generous donation of parents. After all that hard work there was time for a bit of fun in forest
school.

Year 2 have worked extremely hard in maths this week doing lots of reasoning and problem solving. We looked at two
digit numbers and how we could be sure we were correct in our methods.

YEAR THREE
In Year 3 we are learning about flowers so we walked around school to find
flowers to press. We collected our flowers and some grasses, put them under
kitchen paper and we are going to leave them for a while. Fingers crossed that
they look lovely!

YEAR FOUR
Year four had a very productive week. We started delving a little deeper into our
book, ‘The Wizards of Once’. We made predictions, designed potion bottles and
decided on our ideal animal companion. Our maths has consisted mainly of time,
but with our official online multiplication test thrown in for good measure. In
science, we devised an experiment to prove that gas has weight. It involved
accurate scales and various fizzy drinks.

YEAR FIVE
Year five have thrown themselves into our topic of the human life cycle this week.
In art we spent a series of lessons developing our sketching and shading skills to
create the drawing of a human skull. During our science and computing lessons we
have researched the gestation periods of different animals. We found that
elephants are pregnant for nearly 2 years! The children have been hugely
enthusiastic and are definitely keen to find out more.

YEAR SIX
Year 6 had a very busy week. They have spent a great deal of time
focusing on their writing, making each piece of work the best it could
possibly be. They have also had great fun drawing angles (on the
tables) to embed their knowledge of angles on a straight line and
also angles around a point. They are all looking forward to next week
when we fully immerse themselves into Joseph rehearsals



FOCUS ON READING
With the news that a new musical film of Matilda is due in the autumn, it's a good
time to look at Roald Dahl as an author. Rohal Dahl led a fascinating life as a spy, an
ace fighter pilot, a chocolate historian and a medical inventor as well as being one of
history's most beloved children authors. Despite his death in 1990 he continues to
inspire a love of reading in children all over the world.

Please have a look at the Roald Dahl website to find quizzes, games, character studies and news of new and exciting
book releases. https://www.roalddahl.com/home/kids

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
Here is a game for younger children to practise listening skills in the sunshine!

If you have any concerns about your child’s communication skills, please phone or email the school office, and I will call
you back on my next visit to school. You can also contact me directly on 01562 752749. Keren Somers (Speech and
Language Therapist)

FAMILY HELP
We understand that with the school holidays fast approaching, having children at home for long periods can provide
challenging times for parents. Please see the link below if you would like any support with bedtime routines, shopping
with children, behaviour and mealtimes. These workshops are online and free for everyone. Should you feel you need
further support in any of these areas please feel free to contact Emma Davies for further information through our Early
Help offering.

https://www.roalddahl.com/home/kids


COMMUNITY


